Tavistock Peace Action Group

VOICES
OF WORLD WAR ONE
“The lamps are going out all over Europe. We shall not see them lit again in our time”
- Edward Grey, Foreign Secretary, 4th August 1914

“Can it be that we are going to war for Serbia?
That is an impossible thought!” - Edward Grey,

“We are told international treaties compel us but
who made them? The People had no voice in them.”

Foreign Secretary, July 1914

nd

- Keir Hardy, 2 August 1914

“Unless there were a war to divert the current,
we are heading for something very like revolution”

“War would become impossible if all men
were to have the view that war is wrong”

- Basil Thompson, Intelligence officer, pre-war

“A good big war just now might do a lot of good in killing
Socialist nonsense and would probably put a stop to all this
labour nonsense” - Osbert Sitwell

- Archibald Bodkin, lawyer prosecuting a conscientious objector.
To which statement all agreed!

“I realise that patriotism is not enough. I must
have no hatred or bitterness towards anyone”

“Everyone who loves freedom and honour is
banded in a great crusade to kill Germans!
Kill them, not for the sake of killing, but to save
the world, to kill the good as well as the bad,
to kill the young men as well as the old...
I look upon it as a war of purity, I look upon
everybody who dies in it as a martyr.”
- Arthur Winnington Ingram, Bishop of London, 1915
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- Edith Cavell, on the morning of her execution, 12 October 1915

“I would rather see my sons put up against a wall
and shot than see them go to the War.”
- Keir Hardy, 1914

“And it was like a flash to me that this is what war did.
It created utter inhumanity in perfectly nice, gentle, kindly people.
I felt ‘It is not right, it is wrong and I cannot have any further part in it’.”
- Sybil Morrison, ambulance driver

“Never had machine guns such straightforward
work to do... they traversed to and fro among
the enemies ranks... the enemy could be seen
falling literally in hundreds.”
- A German commander at Battle of Loos

“The Germans just fell down like logs” - British soldier
“All the villages are absolutely flat - not one stone
standing on another. As you look over the vast expanse
of desolation all you see is certain groups of stumps
of trees, all absolutely stripped of leaves and branches.”
- Alfred Milner

“My machine gunners were so filled with pity, remorse
and nausea.... that they refused to fire another shot”
- Another German commander after the British began to retreat.

“Grieve for me not, my darling, but for our homeland…
one's heart aches to think of the inestimable loss
to the Nation of all those precious lives.”
- November 1917: Private A.J. Wood.

“We had an awful time… I can't express what we
felt or give you a real idea what Hell looks like.”
- Early Aug 1915: Lieut. Hugh Butterworth.
He was killed in action in September 1915, aged 30.

He was killed in action in November 1917.

“If I live, I mean to spend the rest of my life working for perpetual peace”
- Capt. Thomas Kettle, 8

th

September 1916
He had been a barrister, an MP and an economics professor in Dublin. He was killed in action the following day, aged 32.

What Did the Papers Say?
“We are telling lies. We
daren't tell the public the
truth. You have seen the
correspondents... they don't
speak the truth and we know
they don't.”
“I have many times asked myself whether
there can be more potent advocates of
peace upon Earth through the years
to come, than this massed multitude of
silent witnesses to the desolation of war.”
- King George V when he visited Tyne Cot cemetery
th
near Passchendaele, 11 May 1922.

- Lord Rothermere,
owner of the Daily Mail,
November 1917

“So far as Britain is concerned,
the war could not have been
fought for one month without
its newspapers.”
- John Buchan, Director of
Information (Propaganda)

“If the people really knew,
the war would be stopped
tomorrow.”
- Prime Minister Lloyd George
about censorship,
December 1917

